
6nd Soul Blossom Class (SBC), Wednesday July 29, 2020, 2.05.pm Website: www.soulblossomstudents.org   
 
Dear students, these is the program for our 6th Soul blossom class.  
We will discuss our heart-work questions/answers in the class.  
In the Soul Blossom class all students are always welcome to share their vision, asks questions or only to listen.  
 
Heart-work (2 new questions and 1 old) for the 6th SBC on July, 29. (H-w you can do alone or together)  
Heart-work question 6.1 As you know it is very important to see good/positive things in others and to work on the 
negative/bad things in ourselves. Can you write 1 good quality from at least 5 other students? And also write 2 
qualities of yourself that you still need to improve.  
 
The good quality of the students, we can find on the Point Page of our website. 
 
Two qualities we still have to improve. 
08-Vinita, 1st : I get angry easily so i need control it 
08-Vinita, 2nd: I worry too much at serious situation  
05-Samridha, 1st : Remove negativity. 
05-Samridha, 2nd Build up self-confidence. 
04-Amrit, 1st  Kick Out negativity from heart   and mind. 
04-Amrit, 2nd  Ability too bee motivate in any situations. 
07-Roshani 1st Having patience to do or to get something.  
07-Roshani 2nd Self dependent not waiting for others help and support. 
01-Rohita 1st Have friendlier attitude   
01-Rohita 2 Participate more in class activity  
06-Sampada 1st I want to actively participate and take part in soul blossom class. 
06-Sampada 2nd I want to be less talkative and pay more attention in the class while teachers are teaching. 
09-Sabina 1st Searching good knowledge  
09-Sabina 2nd Working hard 
09-Sabina 3th Always review your notes before starting an assignments 
99-Guru daju 1st Postpones sometime important work instead of doing it immediately. 
99-Guru daju 2nd Truts people too quicky (try to give people almost everything what they want, before they ask) 
 
Heart-work question 6.2 Which group seva we (Soul Blossom Class, SSSVM grade 9 SBC) can do? 
Come with at least two ideas, then together we can choose the most suitable idea.  
 
Our group seva ideas we can also find on the Point Page of our website. 
 
Heart-work question 6.3 Make and send your previous Heart-work (for the students who have previous heart-work to 
send) All the previous lessons you can find on our website : https://www.soulblossomstudents.org/03-sssvm-grade-9 
 
Unanswered questions: (its for the students who have previous heart-work to send. But every student can answer a 
question or make new questions for our SBC)  
06-Sampada: When is war justifiable? 
07-Roshani: Was Sagar a very Bad Guy? 
07-Roshani: What thing have made Sagar successful in his life? 
05-Samridha Why Bhagwan Baba says that students are my property? 
05-Samridha and 07-Roshani: Why Bhagwan Baba opened a free school for students?  
99-Guru Daju: Why one child is born in a very wealthy family with excessive luxury & the other in a very poor family? It 
seems so unfair. 
 
Heart-work questions 7.1, 7.2& 7.3 for next week: 
7.1 : Read Story 013 : An Elderly home, an children's home and Dalila. What you like the most in the story and why? 
7.2 : On de website by Students & points page, you can find the answers of 6.1 (Good qualities) & 6.2 (Seva Ideas), 
Can you read these and let me know if you want change or ad something more by 6.1 & 6.2    
7.3: Make and send your previous Heart-work (only for the students who have previous heart-work to send) 
 
Note: 
A: Al students write (hand writing) their h-w (heart-work) and send to me. If it is easy for you, you can type and send it 
to me. Of course handwriting is also fine if it is more easy for you.  
B: Website: www.soulblossomstudents.org Email: soulblossom108@gmail.com    
C: Maybe we can close the class with a Vajan or song. Student always welcome to sing.  
D: Students who want help to create Soul Blossom lesson for the Small student 6-11 are welcome to help me. 
E: 06-Sampada and 07-Roshani would return the wealthy businesswoman's wallet, despite knowing that the lady will 
buy many unnecessary things. Other students who want give the money to the people in need can think about their 
answer again, maybe Sampada and Roshni are wright  (question 4.1). 
 



“ Om Shree Sairam, May the Lord who is now on earth in the form of Shree Sanjay Sai Baba bless us to be useful in 
His Divine mission. The Mission what will change the current world in a peaceful and safe world”. - Guru Daju ( Sunil 
Marapin)  
 
The students who send their Heart-work already at least one time: 
01-Rohita (student who send the heart work first) 
02-Ankita (Student with beautiful handwriting) 
03-Dipika (Student without internet at home yet, but find always a way to send her Heart-work) 
04-Amrit (Student with many similar answers as guru daju) 
05-Samridha (Student who help guru daju with our Viber group & zoom hosting etc. etc. to make our Soul Bloosm 
class better. 
06-Sampada (Student with a lot of wise answers) 
07-Roshani (Student who answer the Heart-work questions very well and also in details. And also have a ramro 
handwriting ) 
08-Vinita (Student who easily recognized important values from the lessons) 
09-Sabina (Student who makes her Heart-work neat and orderly. 
 
 
 


